ARMED FORCES FREESTYLE CHAMPIONSHIPS
At Joint Base McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst, N.J., February 26

Freestyle Team Standings
1. U.S. Army, 3-0 record
2. U.S. Marines, 2-1 record

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
ROUND THREE

U.S. Army 29, U.S. Marine Corps 7
57 kg/125.5 lbs. – PFC Mike Fuenffinger (Army) won by forfeit
61 kg/134 lbs. – SGT Ryan Mango (Army) tech. fall 1st Lt Aaron Kalil (Marines), 11-0
65 kg/143 lbs. – SPC Ellis Coleman (Army) tech. fall Sgt Raymond Bunker (Marines), 10-0
70 kg/154 lbs. – SPC Isaac Dukes (Army) tech. fall Sgt JayShon Wilson (Marines), 10-0
74 kg/163 lbs. – 2LT Matthew Brown (Army) tech. fall Sgt. John Stefanowicz (Marines), 10-0
86 kg/189 lbs. – SGT Vlad Dombrovskiy (Army) tech. fall LCpl Christopher Warren (Marines), 13-2
97 kg/213 lbs. – 1st Lt Daniel Miller (Marines) pin SGT Victor Terrell (Army), 1:29
125 kg/275 lbs. – SPC Endhyr Meza (Army) tech. fall Sgt.Trent Osnes (Marines), 12-2

U.S. Navy 21, U.S. Air Force 16
57 kg/125.5 lbs. – E-4 Michael Hollingsworth (Navy) dec. SSgt Jeff Warra (Air Force), 3-2
61 kg/134 lbs. – O-3 Sean Donnelly (Navy) pin A1C Johnny DeVeauh (Air Force), 1:02
65 kg/143 lbs. – E-4 Randy Bucsok (Navy) pin A1C Dakota Ball (Air Force), 4:43
70 kg/154 lbs. – Lt Brandon Mueller (Air Force) tech. fall E-4 Blake Borges (Navy), 11-0
74 kg/163 lbs. – E-5 Bobby Yamashita (Navy) inj. dft. over A1C Tyler Westlund (Air Force), 3:00
86 kg/189 lbs. – SrA Brandon Johnson (Air Force) pin E-4 Daniel Mazzie (Navy), 1:36
98 kg/213 lbs. – A1C Raul Velez (Air Force) pin E-4 Afukeze Mua (Navy), 0:12
125 kg/275 lbs. – E-5 Zachariah Manning (Navy) dec. A1C James Shreve (Air Force), 4-1

SUNDAY MORNING
ROUND ONE

U.S. Army 33, U.S. Navy 1
57 kg/125.5 lbs. – PFC Mike Fuenffinger (Army) tech. fall E-4 Michael Hollingsworth (Navy), 13-0
61 kg/134 lbs. – SGT Ryan Mango (Army) pin O-3 Sean Donnelly (Navy), 0:43,
65 kg/143 lbs. – SPC Ellis Coleman (Army) tech. fall E-4 Randy Bucsok (Navy), 10-0
70 kg/154 lbs. – SPC Isaac Dukes (Army) tech. fall E-4 Blake Borges (Navy), 12-1
74 kg/163 lbs. – 2LT Matthew Brown (Army) tech. fall E-5 Bobby Yamashita (Navy), 10-0
86 kg/189 lbs. – SGT Vlad Dombrovskiy (Army) tech. fall E-4 Daniel Mazzie (Navy), 10-0
97 kg/213 lbs. – SGT Victor Terrell (Army) tech. fall E-4 Afukeze Mua (Navy), 10-0
125 kg/275 lbs. – SPC Endhyr Meza (Army) tech. fall E-5 Zachariah Manning (Navy), 10-0
U.S. Marine Corps 21, U.S. Air Force 16
57 kg/125.5 lbs. - SSgt Jeff Warra (Air Force) won by forfeit
61 kg/134 lbs. - 1st Lt Aaron Kalil (Marines) tech. fall A1C Johnny DeVeaug (Air Force), 13-2
65 kg/143 lbs. - Sgt Raymond Bunker (Marines) tech. fall A1C Dakota Ball (Air Force), 14-1
70 kg/154 lbs. - Lt Brandon Mueller (Air Force) pin Sgt JayShon Wilson (Marines), 4:45
74 kg/163 lbs. - Sgt. John Stefanowicz (Marines) tech. fall A1C Tyler Westlund (Air Force), 10-0
86 kg/189 lbs. - SrA Brandon Johnson (Air Force) tech. fall LCpl Christopher Warren (Marines), 13-3
97 kg/213 lbs. - 1st Lt Daniel Miller (Marines) tech. fall A1C Raul Velez (Air Force), 10-0
125 kg/275 lbs. - Sgt Trent Osnes (Marines) tech. fall A1C James Shreve (Air Force), 10-0

SUNDAY MORNING
ROUND TWO

U.S. Army 33, U.S. Air Force 2
57 kg/125.5 lbs. – PFC Mike Fuenffinger (Army) tech fall SSgt Jeff Warra (Air Force), 10-0
61 kg/134 lbs. – SGT Ryan Mango (Army) tech. fall A1C Johnny DeVeaug (Air Force), 12-0
65 kg/143 lbs. – SPC Ellis Coleman (Army) pin A1C Dakota Ball (Air Force), 1:13
70 kg/154 lbs. – SPC Isaac Dukes (Army) tech. fall Lt Brandon Mueller (Air Force), 12-2
74 kg/163 lbs. – 2LT Matthew Brown (Army) tech. fall A1C Tyler Westlund (Air Force), 10-0
86 kg/189 lbs. – SGT Vlad Dombrovskiy (Army) tech. fall SrA Brandon Johnson (Air Force), 12-2
97 kg/213 lbs. – SGT Victor Terrell (Army) tech. fall A1C Raul Velez (Air Force), 10-0
125 kg/275 lbs. – SPC Endhyr Meza (Army) tech. fall A1C James Shreve (Air Force), 10-0

U.S. Marine Corps 25, U.S. Navy 10
57 kg/125.5 lbs. - E-4 Michael Hollingsworth (Navy) won by forfeit
61 kg/134 lbs. - 1st Lt Aaron Kalil (Marines) tech. fall O-3 Sean Donnelly (Navy), 10-0
65 kg/143 lbs. - Sgt Raymond Bunker (Marines) tech. fall E-4 Randy Bucsok (Navy), 14-4
71 kg/154 lbs. - E-4 Blake Borges (Navy) dec. Sgt JayShon Wilson (Marines), 12-11
74 kg/163 lbs. - Sgt. John Stefanowicz (Marines) tech. fall E-5 Bobby Yamashita (Navy), 10-0
86 kg/189 lbs. - LCpl Christopher Warren (Marines) pin E-4 Daniel Mazzie (Navy), 4:37
97 kg/213 lbs. - 1st Lt Daniel Miller (Marines) tech. fall E-4 Afukeze Mua (Navy), 10-0
125 kg/275 lbs. - Sgt Trent Osnes (Marines) dec. E-5 Zachariah Manning (Navy), 4-2

Individual Medalists

57 kg/125.5 lbs.
Gold – PFC Mike Fuenffinger (Army)
Silver - E-4 Michael Hollingsworth (Navy)
Bronze - SSgt Jeff Warra (Air Force)

61 kg/134 lbs.
Gold – SGT Ryan Mango (Army)
Silver - 1st Lt Aaron Kalil (Marines)
Bronze - Sean Donnelly (Navy)

65 kg/143 lbs.
Gold – SPC Ellis Coleman (Army)
Silver - Sgt Raymond Bunker (Marines)
Bronze - Randy Bucsok (Navy)
70 kg/154 lbs.
Gold – SPC Isaac Dukes (Army)
Silver - Lt Brandon Mueller (Air Force)
Bronze - E-4 Blake Borges (Navy)

74 kg/163 lbs.
Gold – 2LT Matthew Brown (Army)
Silver - Sgt. John Stefanowicz (Marines)
Bronze - E-5 Bobby Yamashita (Navy)

86 kg/189 lbs.
Gold – SGT Vlad Dombrovskiy (Army)
Silver - SrA Brandon Johnson (Air Force)
Bronze - LCpl Christopher Warren (Marines)

97 kg/213 lbs.
Gold - 1st Lt Daniel Miller (Marines)
Silver – SGT Victor Terrell (Army)
Bronze - A1C Raul Velez (Air Force)

125 kg/275 lbs.
Gold – SPC Endhyr Meza (Army)
Silver - Sgt.Trent Osnes (Marines)
Bronze - E-5 Zacharia Manning (Navy)
ARMED FORCES CHAMPIONSHIPS
At Joint Base McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst, N.J., February 25

Greco-Roman Team Standings
1. U.S. Army, 3-0 record
2. U.S. Marines, 2-1 record

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
ROUND THREE

U.S. Army 30, U.S. Marine Corps 3
59 kg/130 lbs. – SPC Ildar Hafizov (Army) tech. fall 2d Lt Colton Rasche (Marines), 10-2
66 kg/145.5 lbs. – SPC Ellis Coleman (Army) tech. fall Sgt Raymond Bunker (Marines), 10-0
71 kg/156 lbs. – Sgt Michael Hooker (Army) dec. Sgt JayShon Wilson (Marines), 4-0
75 kg/165 lbs. – SPC Dillon Cowan (Army) dec. Sgt. John Stefanowicz (Marines), 9-3
80 kg/176 lbs. – Sgt Courtney Myers (Army) tech. fall Capt. Michael Brant (Marines), 8-0
85 kg/187 lbs. – SPC Lucas Sheridan (Army) tech. fall LCpl. Vaughan Monreal-Berner (Marines), 8-0
98 kg/215 lbs. – SPC Endhyr Meza (Army) tech. fall 1st Lt Daniel Miller (Marines), 11-3
130 kg/286 lbs. – 2LT Toby Erickson (Army) tech. fall Sgt.Trent Osnes (Marines), 8-0

U.S. Air Force 21, U.S. Navy 14
59 kg/130 lbs. – E-4 Michael Hollingsworth (Navy) dec. SSgt Randy Duncan (Air Force), 8-3
66 kg/145.5 lbs. – SSgt Nate Higgins (Air Force) tech. fall E-4 Randy Bucsok (Navy), 10-2
71 kg/156 lbs. – Lt Brandon Mueller (Air Force) dec. E-5 Bobby Yamashita (Navy), 5-2
75 kg/165 lbs. – A1C Tyler Westlund (Air Force) dec. E-4 Austin Craig (Navy), 17-16
80 kg/176 lbs. – SrA Brandon Johnson (Air Force) pin E-3 Joseph Marques (Navy), 2:23
85 kg/187 lbs. – MSgt Sherwin Severin (Air Force) tech. fall E-4 Daniel Mazzie (Navy), 8-0
98 kg/215 lbs. – E-5 Antonio Harris (Navy) pin A1C Raul Velez (Air Force), 1:00
130 kg/286 lbs. – E-5 Zachahria Manning (Navy) dec. A1C Francisco Mata (Air Force), 5-1

SATURDAY MORNING
ROUND ONE

U.S. Army 33, U.S. Navy 1
59 kg/130 lbs. – SPC Ildar Hafizov (Army) tech. fall-4 Michael Hollingsworth (Navy), 10-0
66 kg/145.5 lbs. – SPC Ellis Coleman (Army) tech. fall E-4 Randy Bucsok (Navy), 8-0
71 kg/156 lbs. – SGT Michael Hooker (Army) tech. fall E-5 Bobby Yamashita (Navy), 10-0
75 kg/165 lbs. – SPC Dillon Cowan (Army) tech. fall E-4 Austin Craig (Navy), 12-4
80 kg/176 lbs. – SSgt Randy Duncan (Air Force), 8-3
85 kg/187 lbs. – SSgt Nate Higgins (Air Force) tech. fall E-4 Randy Bucsok (Navy), 10-2
98 kg/215 lbs. – SPC Endhyr Meza (Army) tech. fall E-5 Antonio Harris (Navy), 8-0
130 kg/286 lbs. – 2LT Toby Erickson (Army) tech. fall E-5 Zachahria Manning (Navy), 8-0

U.S. Marine Corps 23, U.S. Air Force 12
59 kg/130 lbs. – 2d Lt Colton Rasche (Marines) tech. fall SSgt Randy Duncan (Air Force), 8-0
66 kg/145.5 lbs. – Sgt Raymond Bunker (Marines) dec. SSgt Nate Higgins (Air Force), 7-3
71 kg/156 lbs. – Lt Brandon Mueller (Air Force) dec. Sgt JayShon Wilson (Marines), 4-1
75 kg/165 lbs. – Sgt. John Stefanowicz (Marines) tech. fall A1C Tyler Westlund (Air Force), 9-0
80 kg/176 lbs. – SSgt Randy Duncan (Air Force), 8-0
85 kg/187 lbs. – MSgt Sherwin Severin (Air Force) tech. fall Capt. Michael Brant (Marines), 21-12
98 kg/215 lbs. – 1st Lt Daniel Miller (Marines) pin A1C Raul Velez (Air Force), 0:32
130 kg/286 lbs. – Sgt.Trent Osnes (Marines) tech. fall A1C Francisco Mata (Air Force), 14-4

SATURDAY MORNING
ROUND TWO
U.S. Army 30, U.S. Air Force 2
59 kg/130 lbs. – SPC Ildar Hafizov (Army) tech. fall SSgt Randy Duncan (Air Force), 10-0
66 kg/145.5 lbs. – SPC Ellis Coleman (Army) tech. fall SSgt Nate Higgins (Air Force), 10-0
71 kg/156 lbs. – SGT Michael Hooker (Army) dec.Lt Brandon Mueller (Air Force), 6-2
75 kg/165 lbs. – SPC Dillon Cowan (Army) tech. fall A1C Tyler Westlund (Air Force), 9-0
80 kg/176 lbs. – SGT Courtney Myers (Army) tech. fall SrA Brandon Johnson (Air Force), 8-0
85 kg/187 lbs/ – SPC Lucas Sheridan (Army) dec. MSgt Sherwin Severin (Air Force), 3-1
98 kg/215 lbs.– SPC Endhyr Meza (Army) tech. fall A1C Raul Velez (Air Force), 9-0
130 kg/286 lbs. – 2LT Toby Erickson (Army) tech. fall A1C Francisco Mata (Air Force), 9-0

U.S. Marine Corps 34. U.S. Navy 2
59 kg/130 lbs. – 2d LT Colton Rasche (Marines) pin E-4 Michael Hollingsworth (Navy). 1:53
66 kg/145.5 lbs. – Sgt Raymond Bunker (Marines) tech. fall E-4 Randy Bucsok (Navy), 12-2
71 kg/156 lbs.– Sgt JayShon Wilson (Marines) dec. E-5 Bobby Yamashita (Navy), 7-3
75 kg/165 lbs. – Sgt. John Stefanowicz (Marines) tech. fall E-4 Austin Craig (Navy), 8-0
80 kg/176 lbs.– Capt. Michael Brant (Marines) tech. fall E-3 Joseph Marques (Navy), 8-0
85 kg/187 lbs.– LCpl. Vaughan Monreal-Berner (Marines) tech. fall E-4 Daniel Mazzie (Navy), 10-1
98 kg/215 lbs. 1st Lt Daniel Miller (Marines) pin E-5 Antonio Harris (Navy), 1:21
130 kg/286 lbs. – Sgt.Trent Osnes (Marines) pin E-5 Zachahria Manning (Navy), 0:33

Individual Medalists

59 kg/130 lbs.
Gold– SPC Ildar Hafizov (Army)
Silver - 2d LT Colton Rasche (Marines)
Bronze - E-4 Michael Hollingsworth (Navy)

66 kg/145.5 lbs.
Gold – SPC Ellis Coleman (Army)
Silver - Sgt Raymond Bunker (Marines)
Bronze - SSgt Nate Higgins (Air Force)

71 kg/156 lbs.
Gold – SGT Michael Hooker (Army)
Silver - Lt Brandon Mueller (Air Force)
Bronze - Sgt JayShon Wilson (Marines)

75 kg/165 lbs.
Gold – SPC Dillon Cowan (Army)
Silver - Sgt. John Stefanowicz (Marines)
Bronze - A1C Tyler Westlund (Air Force)

80 kg/176 lbs.
Gold– SGT Courtney Myers (Army)
Silver - SrA Brandon Johnson (Air Force)
Bronze - Capt. Michael Brant (Marines)

85 kg/187 lbs.
Gold – SPC Lucas Sheridan (Army)
Silver - MSgt Sherwin Severin (Air Force)
Bronze - LCpl. Vaughan Monreal-Berner (Marines)

98 kg/215 lbs.
Gold – SPC Endhyr Meza (Army)
Silver - 1st Lt Daniel Miller (Marines)
Bronze - E-5 Antonio Harris (Navy)

130 kg/286 lbs.
Gold – 2LT Toby Erickson (Army)
Silver - Sgt. Trent Osnes (Marines)
Bronze - E-5 Zacharia Manning (Navy)